9.00 – 9.30  Registration - tea and coffee
9.30 – 10.00  Welcome & Annual General Meeting
10.00 – 10.30  sIBM: a computer based analysis to identify candidates target molecules - Dr Chiara Marini-Bettolo
10.30 – 12.00  Medical/Research updates PM/DM/JDM – Professor Robert Cooper, Professor Neil McHugh, Dr Patrick Gordon, Dr Clarissa Pilkington and Sue Maillard (Physio)
11.00 – 11.30  Morning Break - tea and coffee
11.30 – 12.00  Exercise Research Trial in IBM - Amanda Wallace, Specialist Senior Physiotherapist
12.00 – 12.55  Medical/Research Updates IBM - Dr Adrian Miller, Dr Pedro Machado and Dr Matt Parton
12.55 – 1.00  Announcements - Les Oakley
1.00 – 2.30  Lunch
2.30 – 4.00  “Open Discussion Sessions”

Room 1 – JDM
Dr Clarissa Pilkington and Sue Maillard (Physio)

Room 2 – IBM
Dr Pedro Machado, Dr Adrian Miller, Dr Matt Parton, Amanda Wallace(Physio), Dr Russell Lane (part) and Dr Chiara Marini-Bettolo

Room 3 – DM/PM
Professor Robert Cooper, Professor Neil McHugh, Dr Patrick Gordon and Dr Russell Lane (part)

4.00 – 4.15  Afternoon Break - tea and coffee
4.15 – 4.45  Feedback from “Open Discussion Sessions”
4.45 – 5.00  Summary and Close – Dr Patrick Gordon, Les Oakley